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                                          Plan Ahead For— 
¨  
 

 

 
 

Tahquitz YSA news, future happenings & Casper’s mission journal 
 
Plan Ahead For— 
 
¨ FHE Feb. 27 - Bingo (There will be 

prizes for each game. Who will 
walk away with all the loot?)  

 
¨ Come Follow Me on Thursdays 

at 7 pm. This week it is at the 
Huff’s 5675 Lincoln Ave, Hemet 

 
¨ Mar 3, Ashley Johnson’s B-Day, 

also Elder Casper’s 86th B-Day (or 
    maybe it’s his 68th. He’s not sure) 
 
¨ March 5—Break the Fast—Elders in charge of main dish, sisters dessert 
 
¨ March 6 - Chair Soccer  
 
¨ SAVE THE DATE--March 10-11 Ward Campout at Salton Sea. More      

details to follow  
 
¨ March 13 - Missionary Planned Activity  
 
¨ March 20 - Movie Night  
 
¨ Apr 28-30th YSA Super Activity at Wildwood Ranch LDS Camp 
 
¨ All FHEs —Park Hill Building at 7 pm, unless otherwise noted 1151 

Park Ave, San Jacinto—Sunday services, 12-2 pm, 27020 Meridian St. 





At stake conference, President Jurgensen mentioned that Hemet is heaven. Where else can you see 
palm trees swaying in the wind, backed by snow-capped mountains and blue skies? 
 

Other gems from the meetings included President Evans talking about how much anxiety and stress 
some of the youth experience today. Their treasures are shallow and all their time is spent on social 
media resulting in being “over-entertained. There are far more important aspects in life.                    
He paraphrased Victor L Brown..”It’s only if you sacrifice for a cause that you will love it.” 
 
He talked about how we can be part of the great miracles and manifestations of His power as     
prophesied by President Nelson.  

¨ Make an appointment with the temple and keep it 

¨ Attend convert baptisms and love the missionaries 

¨ Teach by example and precept to minister to others 
 
Elder Jackson was the visiting General Authority. He spoke to the youth. He said “You are not the   
future leaders of the Church. You are the ‘Right Now!’ leaders of the church” He talked about         
ministering as the Good Shepard did. He knows his sheep, he loves them, he seeks and finds, he 
feeds and he leads them” (Ramon and Aida have followed this counsel well) 
 
As we help others along the Covenant Path, we progress along that path as well. 
 
He said there are around 60,000 full time missionaries. There are only about 2% (340,000) of the 
members of the Church actually being “member missionaries”. What if 6,000,000 of the members 
started actively being member missionaries?  
 
Elder Casper didn’t speak in stake conference but he did sing a few hymns with the congregation. He 
knows that the best experiences of life can be had with raising a righteous family and sharing the 
Gospel with others.  
 
Our continual Tahquitz Ward challenge is to: Go out on a limb and invite your friends to come to 
church activities or listen to the missionaries. You life will improve in a big way when you are 
a daily missionary! 
 



Elder Jackson’s mother used to read the following poem to him: 
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Aida and Ramon will 
soon be married. 
 

Ramon has looked long 
and hard for a suit to 
wear at his reception.  
  
He wanted something 
classy but also unique. 
He finally found his  
perfect “suit” on ebay.  
 
He hasn’t told Aida yet. 
He wants to surprise 
her on the night of their 
reception. He can  
hardly wait! 
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Aida and Ramon —We must spotlight two of our favorite ward members because they won’t be 
YSA (Young Single Adults) for much longer. Aida Tibbits and Ramon Macias, who are soon to be 
married, met in the YSA ward. At that time Aida was serving as Relief Society president and Ramon 
was Ward Mission Leader. This afforded them some extra meeting time other than on Sundays. 
Through serving together in the ward, their relationship grew.  

Their presence in the ward will be missed. Aida was born and raised in San Jacinto and has two 
wonderful parents, eight great older siblings, and a ton of aunts, uncles, and cousins! She was  
baptized when she was eight, but her true conversion started at Girl’s Camp. Aida served in the 
West Indies mission, which was later split into the Trinidad Port of Spain and Barbados Bridgetown. 
There were 11 countries in her mission. She served in Barbados and Trinidad, speaking English. 
Aida loves to read, write and listen to music. She likes octopuses and her dream vacation would be 
to go to the moon! One cool thing that happened to her is that she was once on the cover of a 
newspaper, and later saw it in the Church office building. Currently Aida works as a paralegal and is 
studying for a paralegal certificate from the University of CA-Irvine. After marriage she plans to work 
as a paralegal—but more importantly, she wants to be happy and follow Christ. Her favorite hymn is 
“Come Unto Him”. Why? “This world tries to make us isolated and disconnected from other people 
and God. Even when we feel like we are alone, we can always turn to our Heavenly Parents be-
cause they are always there for us.”  

Ramon was born in Santa Ana and grew up in Fontana, CA. He’s the youngest of four siblings who 
are either married or have their own families (with some “very adorable nephews”). Of the four,   
Ramon says, “I am the most mature.” His family is big on poking fun at each other. Ramon’s mom 
joined the church when he was six. She tried taking them to church but it didn’t always work out. At 
age ten, Ramon says he “finally listened” to the missionaries. He prayed to know that the Book of 
Mormon was true and received an answer immediately, but didn’t act on that answer until he was 
12. Ramon was baptized at that time, along with two older teenage brothers. His testimony grew as 
he listened in Sunday School and Seminary and read the scriptures. Between the ages of 18-19 he 
was inactive, but “with the help of a patient bishopric and a lot of OT hours at work, I got to serve.”  

Of his mission he says: “I was called to serve in July 2017 and labor in the Argentina Buenos Aires 
East mission . . . the best way to describe my impression of Argentina is I felt like I went into a Time 
Machine and landed in the 80s. I served in mostly humble areas and loved it. I got the opportunity 
to train five missionaries while I served. We worked very hard and collectively as a mission broke 
records. Experiencing that taught me that the Lord listens to our petitions. A mission isn’t easy and 
brings individual challenges but it’s truly the greatest work I’ve ever been a part of.” Ramon is cur-
rently working as a lead Technician at a restoration company and studying to receive another     
certification at work in Odor Control and Fire Damage. He’s also preparing to marry his wonderful 
fiancée. He enjoys playing games like FIFA 23, 5 in a Row/Gomuko, and Sudoku. He likes them  
because they involve problem solving in ways that help in the real world. He’s also interested in fast 
cars and many sports. Traveling to New Zealand last year was a unique experience. Serving others 
(like changing a loved one’s tire in the rain) makes him happy. And did you know that Ramon is a 
huge comedy fan and really loves to laugh? In the future, Ramon plans to serve faithfully with Aida 
in the Church. They hope to buy their own home one day. He also wants to get back to modifying 
cars and learn to swim. Ramon’s favorite hymn changes often “depending on what I’m going 
through. Today I would say ‘Be Still My Soul’ the Gentri version. The reason why is the lyrics help 
me maintain calm when I’m going through trials.”  

Aida and Ramon—We wish you the very best!  
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 I’m not sure we live in Southern California. 
It seems like we’re in Seattle or Portland, for 
more than one reason. 
 

It rains here often. I remember in high school 
hearing a song called It Never Rains In  
Southern California. The artist was Albert 
Hammond. He needs to write another song 
titled It Always Rains All Over Hemet. When 
we moved down here, since my wife is a   
minimalist, she wouldn’t let me bring our    
umbrellas. She’s the senior companion so I 
had to comply. She has no idea what it feels 
like to get a cold rain on a bald head. 
 

It rained Thursday afternoon and evening. 
Our Come Follow Me  lesson was scheduled 
to be at our apartment. We determined that 
no one would show up. We figured people here in SoCal don’t drive if there’s an inch of rain just 
like people up north cancel events if it snows three feet. 
 

But we were wrong and had a decent crowd even with that inch of rain. It was a discussion of 
Matthew 6 and 7. The older I get, the more I like the Book of Matthew. Jesus was so wise and  
all-knowing. His words are just as important to us today (or maybe more so) as they were in the 
Meridian of Time. One time I asked my mission president how I could progress and he told me 
to read the Book of Matthew 10 times and then write him a letter. I did it but could probably do a 
better job today. He has passed on so maybe I should send my letter to his son who is the       
president of the San Bernardino mission. Maybe this is an exercise we could all use. 
 

This evening was to honor Evan Smith who is going to the France Paris mission. He’s doing 
MTC at home and unfortunately couldn’t attend. Sister Casper speaks his language and decided 
to make him crepes and deliver them  after everyone at the discussion had their fill of the 
French delicacy. After everyone had left,  Ramon called me and said they were the best crepes 
he had ever had. I told him that this is the main reason I married her. 
 

I have been working on a little project to come up with unique reasons why people should take 
an interest in the Church that Christ restored in these latter days. So many Christians think they 
have it all and all they need is the Bible. They point to verses in Deuteronomy and Revelations 
that say don’t add to that book. Their interpretation rings shallow IMHO. In John we are told that 
Jesus did so many things that all the books in the world could not contain the things that He did. 
 

How comfortable and short-sighted they are to block out His current doings. I do not understand 
why so many do not put the setup of Christ’s original Church, the Rejection and Apostasy, the 
Reformation and the Restoration all as necessary components of the Lord’s Church. They all 
happened and were prophetically foretold. At least give it an honest inspection instead of   
throwing the baby out with all the tainted bathwater from manmade religions. 
 

“And few there be that find it.” 
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Pictured above is Camelot, one of the assisted living centers that we play at. We’ve been doing it 
every week for the last three months. We are not primo musicians but most of the time our listeners 
can recognize the tune we’re playing. Periodically we even get some applause. 
 

We’ve developed a repertoire of a good 50 songs to play. We get requests quite often & so far have 
been able to come back the next week and play the desired tunes, much to their & our surprise.  
 

Probably the biggest problem we have is the pianos at both facilities are way out of tune. Camelot is  
a pretty high class facility and the other one struggles. Camelot has agreed pay to get a tuner and 
the other won’t. Elder Casper called and ordered a tune up but is now thinking about cancelling it.  
Why? He realized if the piano gets tuned, he won’t have any more believable excuses when he hits 
a wrong note.  
 

Every Tuesday, we visit a bed bound member lady at Camelot. She is having a very rough time. She 
doesn’t care for the food and requested we look around for a different facility, hoping she might get 
tastier vittles. We checked prices at the other low budget place we play and were shocked to find 
that they charge more than Camelot and are therefore out of her ballpark. This week our message to 
her will be that the food in the next life (or should I say ballpark) will be much tastier. 
 

We love this opportunity providing a bit of happiness since we know we’re not far from being in their 
same wheelchairs. We get many expressions of appreciation so it must brighten their day. We have     
captive audiences as we are scheduled to start playing while they are eating lunch. I think the only 
thing negative about the situation is they have to lay their spoons and forks down in order to clap.  
We must not be that bad since no one has thrown food at us yet. 
 

Sister Casper is often asked to play piano for baptisms. The other night she was asked to play for a 
choir practicing for stake conference. Elder Casper went along as she needed a chauffeur since she 
doesn’t drive well in the dark. They arrived at the chapel and were surprised at the very small choir 
of about 8 people assembled. Elder Casper shrunk down in a pew and pulled out his phone to check 
on pertinent info and enjoy the practice. Guess who the unhappy camper was that the choir director   
immediately drug up into the choir seats? The phone went back in his pocket. 



 

We attended a baptism this week and Sister Casper was the piano tunesmith. Afterward, we         
followed our stake president into the parking lot and he pulled out with us following. When we got to 
an intersection, I noticed a pickup was in the intersection with a lady bailing out and bent over. There 
was debris scattered around. It looked like the classic “run the stop sign, perform a hit and run and 
then run”. I started worrying that maybe it was President Evans who had performed the maneuver. 
 

I quickly parked & provided assistance. A witness said a white or yellow Jeep had run the stop sign, 
hit the pickup and fled. It was only then I knew it wasn’t President Evans. He hadn’t left the church in 
a Jeep. I called 911 and waited for a few minutes. Pretty quick a cop car pulled up and turned it’s 
lights on but the driver wasn’t a cop. Go figure. In some ways this town is a little different than most.  
We had an appointment to go to so I thought we better leave and head down the street the Jeep had 
fled on. I figured there was a half a chance the Jeep would be stalled or broke down since there had 
to have been some damage inflicted. We got about three blocks and happened upon another wreck.  
 

I got out and noticed there were a couple of unhappy people who had just watched their parked car 
become a wrecked parked car. A lady about 40 was walking around talking about how she had to 
take off. I ascertained she was the driver of the Jeep. I told her she had just committed a hit and run 
and if she left, she would be committing another. Besides that, her Jeep was attached to the car so if 
she drove away, the car would probably tag along. She issued a flat denial of the 1st crime.  
 

So then she did the next best thing, She took off running from the scene of the 2nd crime. I hopped 
in our family van in hot pursuit. She ran down one street, turned a corner and ran down another and 
turned another corner. It was very dark and we lost her. She must have run back behind a house. 
 

I encouraged Sister Casper to hop out & follow 
her but there’s was a slight bit of resistance to 
my pursuit plan. In retrospect, perhaps her mild 
& soft manner might have backfired if she done 
a smack down of a over-wrought hit and runner. 
 

We drove back to the Jeep parking lot. By that 
time, it had been 20 minutes since the  initial 
impact. No cops still. (Like I said, this town’s a 
little different.) But we love it here!  
 

My guess is the hit and runner was high on 
something illegal. The next day the pickup   
driver called and thanked me for my help. I’m 
thinking that I’m going to call her this week and 
see if we can visit and teach her about the Plan 
of Salvation. She came mighty close to needing 
its critical information the other night. Stay 
tuned! 



Reverse Pranking (Also known as Got pranked by myself) 
 
As I earlier mentioned, I got roped into singing in a small choir for the Saturday eve 
session of  stake conference. We showed up early that night for a run-through. 
 

One of  my best friends now in Hemet is Ron Duffin. He’s President Evan’s executive 
secretary. I met him on the stand after practice and before the meeting. He said 
“See that couple down there with another lady?” My eyesight isn’t that great so I 
peered down and thought I located them. I said “Yeah, you mean the guy with the 
red tie?” He answered in the affirmative and then told me they had been teaching 
the couple the Gospel in their home. He asked if  I would go down and meet them. 
 

I love missionary opportunities and said “Sure!” I made a beeline off  the podium, 
through the chapel and back to where the people were sitting. I didn’t really look at 
the gentleman until I arrived and then instantly knew I had been had. It was a red tie 
guy that I had met a month earlier and had proposed a missionary opportunity to. 
He hadn’t responded after my email proposal. I had also texted him so there was a 
bit of  tension in my head since I’m an impulsive person and jump to conclusions 
quickly. I was immediately in a spot where I couldn’t back up. 
 

Ron had sent me on a missionary journey to a long-term member of  the stake who 
probably knew more about the Gospel than I did! This brother jumped up and shook 
my hand and said he had been out of  town since we had earlier talked. I was fine 
with that and all was forgiven.  
 

I had given him my book earlier and he asked something along the lines of           
wondering if  all the things I claimed happened in it are true. I told him they were but 
am not sure if  he was convinced. I guess I should give him my five-page list of      
witnesses and their numbers that could assure him the accounts are correct. 
 

Our conversation ended and I made another beeline back up to Ron. My first words 
were “Do you want me to kick your posterior now or after the meeting?”                  
He looked a little  puzzled so I explained what had happened. He then informed me 
that his investigator friends were sitting back a couple rows behind my earlier   
contacts. This gentleman also had a red tie on.  
 

I reversed course and beelined it back down for a genuine missionary opportunity. I 
met the couple who owned the second red tie and we talked for a few minutes. The 
person next to the couple informed me that she was just coming back to church    
after being away for years. She informed me that this time she was back in for the 
long haul. I told her that was a great resolution. 
 

After getting my as-usual uncomfortable situation back to normal, I made another 
beeline back up to the podium. I’m grateful I held back on my kick to Ron. He 
thought the whole ordeal was pretty funny. The choir number turned out well. 
Michele was pretty nervous about her playing but she actually performed            
flawlessly. (Her piano playing was the main reason I married her.) 



Odds and Ends  
 
For weeks Bishop Gray has been 
talking about getting a VW bus so he 
could keep up with the Huffs. 
 

In ward council we warned him about 
coveting. He said he wasn’t coveting, 
he just wanted one like the Huffs 
have.  
 

Last week he found it! He is going to 
take delivery of this cheery rig as 
soon as he gets his loan approved. 
Then he’s going to hire Huff’s daugh-
ter-in-law to lay some murals on the 
side panels, just like the Huffs! 
(Notice I inserted the P before the A 
so that Bishop & Sister Gray can 
keep their good name intact.) 
 

We think as soon as Bishop gets his 
van, he and Brother Huff should 
have a demolition derby in the 
church parking lot. 
 

P 

Please remember Sister Van      
Jindelt’s family in your  prayers! The Casper’s were blessed with a visit from Mike 

Rowley, a fellow member of Basin City 2nd Ward. 
Mike served with Elder Casper in a bishopric years 
ago. He also occupies a prominent spot in one of 
Elder Casper’s book stories. Elder Casper still 
laughs at the memory. Mike probably has never 
cracked a smile from that same memory.  
 

Mike is truly a stalwart individual and has raised 
an awesome family. He is part owner of Northwest 
Tart Cherries. Thanks for driving 3 hours to see us, 
Mike! We had a great visit. 


